Celebrating an Anniversary, 15 years of Success
Badger Mountain Centennial Preserve

Partnership between Benton County and Friends of Badger Mountain a 501-C3 Volunteer Organization
Grass Roots Effort
In 2003, Tri-Cities residents, sharing a
common interest in preserving the scenic
views and ridge habitats of the area for
recreational access, formed a citizen’s
group whose goal was to take action before
the beauty was permanently changed by
irreversible development. When 574 acres
on the crest and slopes of Badger Mountain
came up for sale, the organization formed a
partnership with Benton County in whose
jurisdiction the land falls, and raised the
funds necessary to acquire the land and
preserve it as open space. The City of
Richland became an active partner and
contributor creating Trailhead Park as a
striking access to the Canyon trail.
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Key milestones 2003-2020

Celebration announcing creation of the Badger Mt Centennial
Preserve --- June 23, 2005, Gov. Christine Gregoire, Speaker.

● 2003: Citizens group organizes to preserve
access to local ridges.
● 2003-4: Friends of Badger Mountain is officially
named and leads grass roots effort to acquire and
preserve 574 acres of Badger Mountain.
● 2005: FoBM finalizes purchase and donates to
Benton County which names the land the Badger
Mountain Centennial Preserve (BMCP).
● 2005: Volunteers construct Canyon Trail.
● 2006: Volunteers construct Skyline Trail.
● 2007: Awarded “Tourism Champions of the Year”
from Tri-Cities Visitor & Convention Bureau.

Photo above: Creating path for trail, with “Badger Buggy”
through a generous donation by Kennewick REI.

● 2008: Works to preserve Little Badger ridge.
Attempt not successful.
● 2009: Develops Strategic Plan to preserve and
steward ridge habitats and connect trails across
Tri-Cities four local ridges.
● 2010: Volunteers construct Sagebrush Trail.

Photo left: Volunteers prepare to do trail construction.
Photo below: An Annual Spring Wildflower Walk.
Photo above left: Hiking the
mountain with packs to
prepare for Cascade ascents.

● 2010-11: Acquires 74 acres on south side of
Badger to add to the Preserve.
● 2011: Forms Task Force with wineries to explore
development of trail on Red Mt.
● 2014: Volunteers construct Langdon Trail.
● 2014-16: Mounts successful effort to acquire and
create 200-acre Candy Mt Preserve.
● 2016: Receives “Outstanding Trails Award” from
Washington Trails Assn.

Local Partnerships

● 2018 & 2020: Volunteers expand and improve the
Sagebrush Trail.
● 2019: Volunteers construct first leg of trail link to
Little Badger.
● 2020: Efforts nearing success to create Little
Badger preserve with 3.8-mile trail and the 2 mile
Red Mt Vineyard Trail.

Photo above: Annual Badger Mountain Challenge draws
participants from all over the world. 100 mile endurance run,
50 mile/55 km ultra-marathon and 15km trail run and hike.
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trail running are
major attractions
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